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Greetings from windy, rainy England!
Welcome to my latest newsletter! I hope this finds you happy and well. All
is fine with me, although the weather leaves a little to be desired right now!
Often wet and windy, it might as well be November for all the sun we are
seeing! But, as ever, I'm hopeful that brighter days are on the horizon and I
can soon sit outside in the garden with my laptop, to write more naughty
stories!
Well, the most exciting thing that has happened since we last spoke is that
I have TODAY published the sequel to my most popular book, 'To Love,
Honour and...Oh Pay'. Yay! I've really enjoyed revisiting Lizzie, William and, of
course, the irrepressible Fiona again. If you'd like to grab a copy hot off the
press (the press is hot, but so are the contents!), then here are the links:
Amazon.com, Amazon.co.uk, Amazon.ca and Amazon.com.au.
In other news, Highland Games was published in March. Having walked
the West Highland Way myself and being a big fan of Scotland, which is
such a beautiful country, this steamy but romantic book was one I really
enjoyed writing. Plus Charlie is a gorgeous vet with a playful, kinky side what's not to like?!
Amazon.com, Amazon.co.uk, Amazon.ca and Amazon.com.au.
And finally, I'm in the process of taking the Daniel Lawson series and republishing it under my romance-only pen name (Sarah Fennel), as not
everybody appreciates quite so much steam as you guys! The first book
(Just Jump) was released in April and incorporates Books 7 (The prequel)
and Book 1 (First Love, Second Chance) of the series, with a few extras
thrown in to make up for all the sex that had to be removed! Further books
will follow. Available across Amazon and KU.
Amazon.com, Amazon.co.uk, Amazon.ca and Amazon.com.au.
Unfortunately, the only customer rating it has received to date is 3 stars; not
exactly an encouragement for others, but unfortunately that's how it goes!
(and why receiving your kind reviews is so incredibly important!!!)

Work in Progress
Whenever I manage to publish a book, the final push always takes so much focus that it
leaves me somewhat reeling for a few days afterwards. However, in my confused and
befuddled state, I believe my next aim is to write Book 2 of 'A Very Rural Affair.' But don't
quote me on that! First of all, I will probably write a short story as a palate cleanser, with
a view to including it in a future short story compilation.
Also, in my last newsletter, I did mention that I'd purchased some formatting software
and was in the process of re-formatting (and reviewing) all 30 of my books. Given how
tedious the task was(!), I am delighted to confirm that I have now finished this. So, if
you'd like to pick up the prettier versions of my older ebooks (some of which include
new covers), then you can find them on Amazon. I believe that if you delete your local
copy of the purchased ebook, you can then just upload the new version via your
purchasing Amazon account.

Life
As some of you are aware, a year ago I took a break from my "proper job" to focus all
efforts on writing full time. I am very lucky that my job is being held open for me, so I
have the option to return to that later this year, if I wish to do so. I am still completely
undecided as to what decision I will take and my thoughts fluctuate daily! However, if I
do go back to my proper job, I will of course continue to write. I just won't be able to
churn out quite as much volume as I have been doing over this past year!
Overall, I've been quite successful in my ventures, but not excessively so. When I stopped
working last year, I set myself a financial target to try and meet by June 2021. I have
actually managed to hit that target in the last 7 out of 8 months, which is pleasing.
However, I have to admit that this has only really been achieved by diversifying a little.
Rather than relying solely on book sales, my income has been propped up by private
writing commissions and, more recently, audiobook proofing work. However, I guess I
should still be pleased with my progress to date (although I am the sort of person who
finds it very difficult to take pride in what I do achieve, or shout my successes from the
rooftops!)
My next newsletter will be issued in August, which I am determined to write in the
garden, come rain or shine! Until then, take care of yourself, lovely reader, and keep
smiling x

Audio Books
Great news for those of you who enjoy my books via audio! The wonderful Kitty Windrow
is in the process of voicing Right Hand Man, anticipated to delivered sometime during
the Summer. This will be the fifth story of mine to be turned into an audiobook. I do have
a few FREE codes that I've been holding back, for both Audible.com or Audible.co.uk. If
you are interested in receiving a code, please do just drop me a line at
fenellaashworth@gmail.com. The audiobooks are:
Better Fate Than Never
Just Another Winter's Tale
Management Skills
To Love, Honour and...Oh Pay

Large Print
I have also started producing large print versions of a number of my paperbacks. So far,
there are large print versions available for those books listed below. I will work my way
through some of the others, but if you have a burning desire for one specific title to be
made available, please just let me know at fenellaashworth@gmail.com and I'll see what
I can do!
One Hot Wynter's Night (Large Print)
Patients is a Virtue (Large Print)
Right Hand Man (Large Print)
To Love, Honour and...Oh Pay (Large Print)

How many have you read?
My list of Amazon/Kindle Unlimited-published books includes:
First Love, Second Chance (Daniel Lawson, Book 1)
Perfect Stranger, Strangely Perfect (Daniel Lawson, Book 2)
Feels Just Like Starting Over (Daniel Lawson, Book 3)
No Rain, No Flowers (Daniel Lawson, Book 4)
Easy Come, Easy Go (Daniel Lawson, Book 5)
Darkest Night, Brightest Stars (Daniel Lawson, Book 6)
Daniel Lawson: The Early Years (Daniel Lawson, Book 7)
A Very Rural Affair (Book 1)
An Accidental Affair?
Animal Attraction
Better Fate Than Never
Black Lace Short Stories - Volumes 1 & 2
Educating Daisy
Fictional Fantasies (The Exxxtended Version)
Highland Games
I Put a Spell on You
Just Another Winter's Tale
Management Skills
One Hot Wynter's Night
Patients is a Virtue
Right Hand Man
Three Times Moor Pleasure
Time for a Quick One? A compilation of shorter erotic stories
To Love, Honour and...Oh Pay - Books 1 & 2
Virtually Lovers

